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Greetings all,

 Welcome to the Fetish Fair Fleamarket™ #32. We are happy to be again in the wonderful

city of Providence in the great state of Rhode Island. Over the past several months I have

been going to monthly meetings at an HIV testing facility in Boston’s South End. The point

of the meetings is to come up with a community based action plan for combating new

infections.

Recently, we have seen a dramatic increase in new HIV cases. There were an estimated

56,300 new HIV infections in the United States in 2006- a 40% increase from previous

estimates. Male-to-male sex and injection drug use continue to represent the leading

reported exposure risks for HIV infection in Massachusetts, accounting for 34% and 25%

of all exposures, respectively. According to the 2000 U.S. census, Blacks make up

approximately 13% of the total population.  In 2005, blacks accounted for 49% of new

HIV diagnoses in this country. While only 6% of the population of Massachusetts is black,

over 28% of people living with HIV/AIDS in the state are black. Women now account for

more than 25% of all new HIV diagnoses in the United States. 83% of women recently

diagnosed with HIV in Massachusetts are women of color. Though Hispanic people make

up only 6% of Massachusetts’ total population, they represent 25% of people living with

HIV/AIDS in the state. In 2006, rates of infection among Latino women and men were

three times of that found among whites. In 2004, youth ages 13-24 represented 13% of

new HIV/AIDS diagnoses in the United States. It’s amazing after almost 30 years since

AIDS/HIV have been discovered that we would have this many new cases of infection.

Very often when we think of the terms we use in the BDSM/Leather community of Safe,

Sane, and Consensual, we look at it from a stand point of preventing abuse. We must also

keep in mind how that also applies to HIV/STD infections. This disease knows no boundary

of age, race, sexual orientation, or gender. If you are a sexually active person, please get

tested on a regular basis.

My friend John Pendal signs off all his writings: Have fun, look after yourselves and the people

you play with. His statement rings even truer in light of the recent serge of new infections.

The heath of our community depends on it.

Enjoy the Flea,

Scott

Outgoing Co-Chair,

Incoming Director of Community Relations
Data courtesy of Massachusetts Department of Public Health and Center for Disease Control (CDC), and compiled

by James Murphy of Cambridge Cares About AIDS

From the ChairsFrom the ChairsFrom the ChairsFrom the ChairsFrom the Chairs

It is a great pleasure to greet and welcome you to the 32nd Fetish
Fair Fleamarket™ and to Providence, RI. I feel like we are at the
beginning of a brave new world, swept clean by our new President.
I think we are all feeling the pinch of an economy that continues
to unravel, yet we are hopeful that in the months and years
ahead we will see significant and positive changes.  One way
forward will surely be through volunteerism and a simple notion of togetherness and
shared responsibility as put forward by our new Administration.
 
Volunteer involvement can take many forms. The cost is time, but the rewards can extend
far beyond your own personal benefit. Without a doubt participating in events like the
FFF™ and Pride are important activities, yet, active involvement in the running of an
organization is also key. NELA certainly could not continue with the FFF™ and all that we
do without a dedicated and hard working board and the amazing volunteers that put in
hundreds of hours of service each year.  Please consider joining us.
 
NELA continues to be a benefit to our community as it grows stronger, and we are ever
serious about our shared responsibility and individual efforts towards education, advocacy
and charitable giving.  This past year, we managed to offer an education program through
creative negotiations and solutions.  We managed to be out and about for several Pride
parades and festivals throughout New England, as well as taking part in a few national
events.  Though less well-funded than in years past, we also managed to make charitable
donations to several worthy causes and partnerships.
 
As we move forward, I am hopeful that as our community grows more diverse and more
mainstream, we become more accepting of the differences that make us unique, as unique
as the front cover of this publication. To quote NH Episcopal Bishop Gene Robinson, an
outspoken, international gay rights leader, “It’s important for any minority to see themselves
represented in some way, whether it be a racial minority, an ethnic minority or, in our case,
a sexual minority. Just seeing someone like you up front matters.”  As we go through this
weekend, we should pay attention to the people around us.  We are of every color, shape,
creed, size, gender, and sexual orientation as well as kinky and non-kinky; we need to
remember to respect people’s privacy and boundaries and to appreciate and celebrate
our differences.
 
So, come join us in having a great time at the largest fetish event in New England.  Check
out the vendors and shop, attend a class and learn a new skill, renew old friendships and
form new ones. 

Have a most excellent weekend, and remember to thank each and every volunteer you

meet.  We could not do this without them.

Rae

Chair, NELA
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been a volunteer at many FFFs.  George is a

rope top who enjoys learning new stuff; he

and his partner have attended many regional

and national rope conferences as well as

national educational events such as LLC. A

desire to further help the Kink community

was George’s motivation in becoming part

of the NELA board.

JACK & KERRY - DIRECTOR OF

ASSOCIATES

jandk@NELAonline.org

Jack and Kerry have been involved in the local

leather community for over ten years. They

were unwittingly sucked into lugging boxes

for NELA at the Flea three years ago and have

become steadily more involved, helping with

and volunteering for the Fleas, Pride, Volunteer

Coordinator and other duties. They wanted

to increase their activism in the leather

community AND kill off every scrap of what

little free time they had left, and so recently

joined the NELA board as Co-Director of

Associates, in which position they expect to

continue lugging boxes at the Flea, just with a

fancier title.

SCOTT - DIRECTOR OF COMMUNITY

RELATIONS

scott@NELAonline.org

His knot tying education started at the age

of 4 by many ole salts who had been boating

for more than 40 years. When he came out

at 21, he started applying the knots to

bondage, and it has been fun ever since. He

considers his leather journey a life long

pursuit. Scott has been active with NELA

over the past few years, and decided to join

the NELA board in 2007, and served as Co-

Chair from 2007 to 2008. Scott held the

title of Mr. Boston Leather in 2004. In 2003,

Co-founded the Bay State Marauders, and

served as the inaugural President from 2004

to 2005, and Vice President from 2006 to

2007. In 2007, won the  Pantheon of Leather

New England Regional Award.

PERCIVAL DU CHAT GRIS - DIRECTOR

OF  PROGRAMMING (incoming)

percy@NELAonline.org

Lord Percival (Percy to most) has been active

in the scene both in private and in public for

the last 35+ years, and been teaching, lecturing,

mentoring, and training others for more than

20 of them.  He's been involved and associated

with many NELA events for a large number

of years, from volunteering here and there, to

giving classes.  Seeing a  need for someone to

step in and take a hold of the role of arranging

for such educational occasions to continue,

and finding that he would enjoy doing such,

Percy stepped forward to take up that

responsibility. Educating others is a particular

passion of his and he looks forward to

arranging for many folks to come and share

their knowledge and expertise with the NELA

community.  He is more than willing to

shoulder what is necessary to get the job done

and looks forward to working with the great

group of people on the NELA board.

KALI - EXTERNAL OUTREACH

kali@NELAonline.org

A purveyor of kink acceptance, educator Kali

Burr has a passion for her craft leading her to

lecture on a variety of BDSM topics throughout

the country since 2003 in the US and

internationally. Presenting at such educational

institutions as Harvard, RISD, and Brown

University as well has Lifestyle venues such

Black Rose, Fetish Fair Fleamarket, Leather

Retreat and Kink in the Caribbean has

(continued on page 8)

NELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of Directors

RAE - CHAIR

rae@NELAonline.org

Rae has a long history of community

organizing and activism and has brought

all those years of experience in the vanilla

community to NELA. Involved in the public

leather scene for 10+ years, she

volunteered for NELA events before joining

the board. As one of the original organizers

of the Kaleidoscope Munch, she continues

to co-host what she hopes will become a

successful munch/social outlet for leather

People of Color and their allies in the New

England area.

VIVIENNE KRAMER - TREASURER

vivienne@NELAonline.org

Vivienne Kramer has been a passionate

activist for 20 years, starting with NOW and

women’s reproductive rights. She joined the

kink community in 1995 and has held

leadership positions in the New England

Leather Alliance, National Coalition for

Sexual Freedom and the Community-

Academic Consortium for Research on

Alternative Sexualities; she also volunteers

for The Network/La Red. Her work with

people of color was honored by Black Beat

and she received a regional Pantheon of

Leather Award, a Vice President Award from

NLA:I and is currently the Director of NELA’s

Fetish Fair Fleamarket ™ . Vivienne would

like to be mistaken for Cher. Barring that,

she’ll settle for being a dedicated sexual

freedom fighter.

DANNY - BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE

danny@NELAonline.org

Danny joined the NELA board as vendor

liaison back in 1999. In addition to continuing

to act as vendor liaison for NELA’s Fetish Fair

Fleamarket™, he is currently  NELA’s Board

Member at Large and he remains a member

of the PDL Steering Committee. Danny

entered the public scene in 1989. His passion

for bondage inspired him to make his own

bondage equipment.   It was the popularity of

his unique Grip-cuff™ design that inspired

him to start his own business, Leather By Danny,

which now carries a wide range of bondage

equipment and can be found in shops around

the country. Danny enjoys traveling around

the country vending as well as teaching classes

on bondage.

JB SEGAL - SECRETARY (outgoing)

jb@NELAonline.org

JB has been involved in the leather community

- at least on the fringes - for approximately 17

years. While very little of that involvement has

been as anything other than a player and as a

generally helpful person, he finally decided to

put his time and energy where his flogger is

and joined the board of NELA.

GEORGE - SECRETARY/Webmaster

(incoming)

george@NELAonline.org

George has been volunteering for NELA for

several years, and has been the NELA

webmaster since October 2006.  Prior to

that, he assisted on the website. He has also
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Please note that there will be authorized photographers present at this event.  You

should be aware of them if you do not want to appear in any picture.  All authorized

photographers will have a badge that they will display at all times.  Please notify Flea

personnel if you see any unauthorized people taking photographs.  Camera phones

and video phones are prohibited.  Unauthorized people with photographic or record-

ing devices of any kind will be asked to leave, and the devices will be confiscated.  If an

authorized photographer asks you to pose for a photo and you agree, be sure to sign

a photo release form.  NELA will try to prevent all unauthorized photography and

recordings, but remember that  you are at a public event and you are your own best

protection.  NELA will not be liable in the event that your picture is  taken.

Rules of ConductRules of ConductRules of ConductRules of ConductRules of Conduct
for this event.for this event.for this event.for this event.for this event.

About photography at the Flea...About photography at the Flea...About photography at the Flea...About photography at the Flea...About photography at the Flea...

• The Fetish Fair Fleamarket(tm) has never allowed nudity. We have also

always stressed courtesy and appropriate dress in public areas. "Hotel

friendly" attire is required, which is not the same as "street legal." "Legal"

means a thong and pasties--we have always required a bit more, to insure

the comfort of all attendees. In the lobbies, hallways, and elevators of the

hotel, no bare butt cheeks even with a thong, and no bare breasts or breasts

covered only in Liquid Latex. This includes having your breast/butt covered

by something sheer or see-through and nothing else under it.

• No photographic or recording devices of any kind. Film and/or devices will

be confiscated and you will be asked to leave. Authorized photographers will

be displaying badges. Please see the “About Photography” note below.

• You may briefly try out paddles and floggers on yourself if you have

permission from the vendor. There will be no engaging in public scenes or

any sexual activity in public. Restrooms are considered public areas.

• No smoking inside. When smoking outside, please be courteous to others.

• No food or drinks in vending areas.

• Admission price is good for entry to all vending areas and classes on

Saturday and Sunday.

• You must keep your wristband on at all times. Broken wristbands are void

and cannot be used for entry.

• Classes are first-come, first-serve to the limit of the room.

• No one under 18 admitted, including infants.

• No live animals or non-human pets, with the exception of service animals.

• Please respect the privacy of others. What you see here, stays here.

• Violation of any of these rules may be reason for ejection from event areas

without refund.

garnered Princess Kali respect in both the vanilla and kink worlds. Founding the Kink Academy

in 2007 has allowed Princess Kali to reach an even broader audience in a more personal way,

with her particular form of kink positive sex education, helping couples and singles reach a

deeper understanding as well has a heightened creativity in their personal perversions.

MASTER ADAM, MASTER ADAM’S SHY - BOARD MEMBER AT LARGE (incoming)

adam@NELAonline.org, shy@NELAonline.org

Master Adam and shy - are a lifestyle couple who have been going to the fleas and NELA

events for years.  They got involved a few years ago by volunteering and going to board

meetings. From there they were drawn to the Programming Director position, due largely

in part to their strong desire to improve and expand NELA’s educational outreach as well

as provide classes in a variety of settings. Having accomplished that task and with ever

increasing demands in their personal lives (shy having recently graduated as an R.N. and

M.A. who recently left nursing to go to Law School) both felt it was time to change the

focus of their attentions at NELA and took positions as Board Members at Large.  This will

allow them to focus on various individual projects to help improve NELA’s overall ability

to serve our community.

NELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of DirectorsNELA Board of Directors
(continued from page 7)
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We produce the Fetish Fair Fleamarket™, the largest leather/fetish event in New England,

twice annually which brings together top vendors and craftspeople from our local area

and from around the country.  Over the last decade, tens of thousands of people have

attended the  FFFs to enjoy the unmatched opportunity to shop, attend workshops and

meet people.

We sponsor and organize a leather presence at Pride celebrations throughout New England.

In particular, we sponsor and organize a Leather Contingent for Boston Pride, RI Pride,

and Hartford Pride among others whereby we invite other groups of leather folk to march

in the annual Pride parade and participate in the Pride festival.

We host other events, including educational workshops, special parties, demo nights,

discussion groups and more.  We teach a presentation on the difference between SM and

abuse to law enforcement, medical professionals and officers of the court.

NELA firmly believes in giving back to both its own community and to progressive allies.

Our charitable fund supports the efforts of groups like the National Coalition for Sexual

Freedom, GLAD (Gay and Lesbian Advocates & Defenders), the Boston Living Center (a

community center for people with HIV and AIDS), The Network/La Red, the ACLU, many

local and national Leather-oriented groups as well as individuals in our community fighting

for the legal right to express their sexuality. Over the past six years we have given over

$50,000 in charitable donations.  We continue our efforts to educate the public and to

fight for laws that protect our rights to love in the manner that we choose as consenting

adults.

What does NELA do?

How do I contact NELA?

Send mail to:

NELA

 PO Box 35728

Brighton, MA 02135-0075

Call our hotline: 617-876-NELA (6352)

Email us at: board@nelaonline.org

Check our website: www.nelaonline.org

Frequently Asked Questions aboutFrequently Asked Questions aboutFrequently Asked Questions aboutFrequently Asked Questions aboutFrequently Asked Questions about
the New England Leather Alliancethe New England Leather Alliancethe New England Leather Alliancethe New England Leather Alliancethe New England Leather Alliance

What is NELA?

When does NELA meet?
We sponsor different events each month, sometimes a workshop or class, sometimes an

outing or social event. We often bring guest speakers in from around the country; past

meeting topics have included Japanese rope bondage, bullwhip use and making your own

kinky toys.  Our events are held in a number of locations in the Boston area, and most

recently Providence, RI.  We strive for safe, community-inclusive venues. We try to be

public transportation accessible and easy to get to by car, as well.  The event calendar is

available on our website (www.nelaonline.org) and can be checked at our hotline message

number (617) 876-NELA (6352).

The NELA board of directors meets on the second Wednesday of each month in the

greater Boston area.  Every other board meeting is open to all NELA associates. For 2009,

our open meetings will be held in February, April, June, August, October, and December.  If

you would like to attend a meeting, please email board@nelaonline.org to RSVP and to

receive information on the meeting location and time.

The New England Leather Alliance, or NELA, is an organization dedicated to making a

safe place in the world for all SM/leather/fetish people, through education, advocacy, and

charitable giving.  We are a diverse, pansexual group of adults who share a common

interest in leather, SM, or similar fetishes, and who want to be active in building our

community. We are women, men, and transgendered folk; heterosexual, bisexual, homosexual

and queer; married, single and poly; young, old and timeless.  NELA is a 501(c)(3) charitable

organization, and all donations are tax exempt under the appropriate rules and regulations

of IRS code.
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The Bondage Lounge, hosted by Questioner.
Blackstone Room (3rd Floor) - Saturday 12-4:45 and Sunday 12-4

This is an area in which you can practice your bondage skills, learn new ones, do a

bondage performance, meet new friends who enjoy bondage, tie someone up, or get tied

up in a safe, friendly environment.

The Bullwhip Lounge, hosted  by Domino and dee
Providence Ballroom (3rd Floor) - Saturday 12-4:45 and Sunday 12-4

Single tails hold a special place in the hearts and minds of many in the BDSM world. The

unmistakable CRACK of a whip turns heads in any dungeon and many will admit to an

almost primal reaction to the sound.  If whips fascinate you and you’d like to learn more,

the Bullwhip Lounge is the place for you. There is plenty of space to practice your technique

and to get some pointers from your peers. We’ll do a few demos that will help to get you

started throwing whips safely right from the start.

  Demo Schedule

• Saturday  12pm – Whips 101 – Learn the basics of whip construction and

techniques

• Saturday 2pm – Subsonic Play – Some of the best whip scenes don’t involve

cracking the whip at all.

• Saturday 4pm – Wraps – A how to on a sometimes forgotten technique

• Sunday 12pm – Repair and Maintenance – You bought it. Now learn how to

take care of it.

• Sunday – 2pm – Beyond the basics – Long whips and advanced short whip

skills demo.

Throughout the Weekend...Throughout the Weekend...Throughout the Weekend...Throughout the Weekend...Throughout the Weekend...

Free Range Ponies, hosted by La Dresseuse Maureen

The ponies are roaming free!  We do have a Tacking Room on the 3rd Floor at the top of

the stairs opposite the Volunteer Lounge. If you want to train your ponies, practice your

gaits, or just prance with the herd -- please come to the 3rd and 4th floors.  Ponies aren't

usually hard to find.  You'll probably see ponies wandering all over the Flea, but please

keep your working sessions to these two floors.  Informal training sessions and tutorials

will be happening on these floors throughout the weekend.  Loaner tack, reins and groom-

ing gear is available if you want to give a try being a pony or training ponies -- look for La

Dresseuse Maureen, Ms. Nikki and other pony folks and just ask.  We recruit and are

always eager to help new folks get started!
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Transgender EtiquetteTransgender EtiquetteTransgender EtiquetteTransgender EtiquetteTransgender Etiquette*****

There are many Transgender people (Transgender, Transexual, Gender Queer, Cross dresser,

Gender Variant and more) that attend the Fetish Fair Fleamarket and/or Masquerade Ball.

People who are transgender and/or whose gender identity or expression does not conform

to stereotypes of male or female often face discrimination and harassment, particularly

when accessing public spaces, events, and restrooms. To be inclusive and improve the

quality of life for Transgender people here, please read and act upon the following:

Restrooms

One way of acknowledging Transgender people’s needs is to both designate restrooms

that are gender-neutral and also to allow people to use the gender-designated restroom

that they identify with. In public restrooms, many Transgender people face harassment

that can lead to anything from deep discomfort to arrest or murder. Regardless of what

restroom you are in, please let everyone use the restroom in peace. Each of us can decide

for ourselves in which restroom we belong. Gender neutral restrooms are located on the

3rd Floor.

Pronouns

A person’s external appearance may not match their internal gender identity. You cannot

always know the gender or sex of someone by their physical body, voice, appearance or

mannerisms. It is best to ask, “What pronoun do you prefer?” or “How do you identify?”

before using pronouns or gendered words. In group situations where you don’t have an

opportunity to ask someone what words they prefer, try using gender-neutral phrases like

“the person in the red shirt,” instead of “that woman or man.”

Privacy and respect for all participants

Please respect transgender people’s privacy and boundaries and do not ask unnecessary

questions. If someone discloses they are transgender please do not “out” that person to

other people. The transgender person may feel comfortable coming out to you, but may

not wish to be out to other people.

*Adapted from The Taskforce - 2002 Portland Creating Change TM Host

Committee Guidelines
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Saturday Class DescriptionsSaturday Class DescriptionsSaturday Class DescriptionsSaturday Class DescriptionsSaturday Class Descriptions

assumption, and discusses strategies for converting service liabilities into assets. We will

discuss strategies for performing services that do not come easily, utilizing your individual

personality in a way that maximizes your capacity to serve, and moving past the experiences

and voices of the past to find the servant within.

12:00 – 2:00

Make ‘em Blush, Make ‘em Squirm: Erotic Humiliation Play - Midori

Why do people get off on being embarrassed? What are the potential psychological

ramifications? What’s different for a one-time scene vs. playing with your life partner?

Emphasizing emotional safety throughout, Midori will explore a wide range of play from

light teasing and embarrassment to serious humiliation. You may get a chance to volunteer

for some mild play in front of the class. Is this a style of play you’ve struggled to understand?

12:00 - 1:15

So you want to buy a violet wand - Darkelectric

With increasing demand, acquiring a new violet wand may be becoming more difficult. We will

discuss the pros and cons of what is available, and should you be considering purchasing a wand

we’ll determine what your best options are. We’ll also discuss some history, as it is an important

part of understanding what is available today.

Medical play - Oh the toys! - Darque Lord

For those of you interested in medical play, I shall just touch the multifaceted surface of medical

play and have, for demonstration instruments and give some hints as to their use, misuse and

cleaning. We’ll talk about some of the ways that medical play or introduction of it can add to your

play. I plan to cover a variety of instruments, male and female catherization, temperature taking,

general water play, sounds, specula , and some lesser known toys.

Vanilla, Chocolate, and Strawberry: A General Sex Course for

the Unashamed - Kim Airs

When was t he last time you had a sex ed class? Sure we’re all here to be a little kinky but

it’s 10pm - do you know where your G spot is? What’s the deal with the prostate gland in

men? Why don’t I get wet before I start to play? Is my rape fantasy normal or will it scare

the shit out of me? In this general sex tips class, you can learn all sorts of details and even

present your own anonymously to your instructor who has over 15 years of teaching all

sorts of classes to all sorts of people.

BDSM Spirituality: the Ordeal Path - Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny -

From the Lakota Sun Dance to monastic submission, the elements of BDSM have been

part of people’s spiritual lives for millennia. We’ll explore the different ways one can

incorporate these varied practices into your spiritual life, from sacred pain ordeals to

cathartic ritual theater to an ethical and spiritual expression of submission and mastery.

Although this workshop is open to anyone over 18, we suggest that you understand the

concept of consensual BDSM before attending. By the author of “Dark Moon Rising:

Pagan BDSM”.

Unlikely Servant - Zita

Service does not always come naturally in the beginning, even for the most committed

slaves. Our natural strengths, personalities, and personal histories may seem to clash with

a service mentality. Many people in this lifestyle, despite a desire to serve, have accepted,

for a variety of reasons that they are “not cut out for it.” This workshop reexamines that
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2:30 – 4:15

Predicament Bondage  - Midori

Here’s a class for fun-loving, wicked tops and for bottoms who enjoy a challenge. A

predicament bondage scene creates a situation where the bottom is ‘between a rock and

a hard place.’ Whichever direction the bottom moves has consequences, either physical

or psychological. It can challenge your endurance, your pain threshold, or your pride. The

class will include several demos, and you may have an opportunity to volunteer for one. If

you’re a service bottom or an escape artist, you may get a new challenge!

3:30 – 4:45

First Chastity: the good, the bad, and the very ugly - FemDomme Circle

A course that acquaints the participants with history of chastity, psychological aspects,

comparing chastity devices, fitting troubleshooting and problems encountered in long

term chastity. The course also reveals the story behind blue balls and milking of the male

prostate as well as emergencies and solutions and various sites to acquaint the participant

more fully with the topic. We also cover the secrets of Mistresses and Masters of how to

tell if the slave has been faithful.

Spanking + Rhythm = Body Percussion! – Mel

Are you a top with a passion for percussion? Ever wanted to join a drum circle with

human drums? Well, this just might be your chance! This workshop will touch on some

safety topics, but will mostly focus on the various techniques of “laying on hands” (spiritual

revelations optional). We will explore different ways to create sensations, including the use

of mallets and other percussionist’s tools; the end of the workshop will be devoted to

playing a traditional West African rhythm. Participants should bring their own willing

drums.

How to Walk in Heels  - Nina (from PowerXchange)You’ve got them, you love

them, and you want to rock them!! This feet-on class takes a close look at the art of

walking in high heels.  Bring your heels and gear up for some fun!!

Managing Multiple Submissives - Princess Kali

Whether you have a stable of slaves that serves you on a regular basis (or hope to in the

future!), or you would just like to learn how to play & multi - task with multiple subs at

dungeon parties to impress the crowd, this class will teach you fun and immediately

usable techniques to keep more than one slut busy at a time! Using corporal tools, sensation

play, light to heavy humiliation, bondage and predicaments you can become the ring

leader of a circus of subs!

D/s Realities and Practicalities - Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny

Some people say that it can’t be done. Some people say it’s the ultimate goal of D/s. Some

say that it’s unhealthy. In this workshop, we’ll refute all of those myths and discuss the

practical, day-to-day realities of living in a full-time D/s relationship. We’ll cover the

differences between servants, slaves, and submissives; and Masters, Mistresses, and Owners.

We’ll discuss how this can work in a healthy manner, where fantasy ends and reality

begins, how things are different in a full-time Master/slave relationship - be they household

chores, working jobs, voting, or polyamory. We’ll also discuss negotiating within the

relationship, and figuring out what each person really wants. Come with your questions -

we’ll answer them!

(Saturday Class Descriptions (continued)

1:45 – 3:00

 Violet Wand Exploratorium - Darkelectric

Focusing mostly on violet wand play, we’ll get to do what everyone should before deciding

to buy, trying stuff out. If you just want to see what wand feels like on your arm, great! If

you want to see what the different electrodes feel like, even better! This is an opportunity

for anyone to step up and try things out and we’ll have a lot to try out available.

Young Leather  - girl commando

This class is open to those of all ages, experience levels, and leather lifestyle types. I invite

you to come join in this interactive round table discussion on what being leather means

to each of us. We will discuss some of the different types of leather traditions we hold so

close to our leather hearts. Come prepared to share your thoughts with one another on

this meaningful topic.
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Darkelectric - is the president of the International Violet Wand Guild, a not-for-profit

associated membership whose mission is to promote up-to-date information, safe techniques,

and ongoing research and development, to work to dispel myths and incorrect or outdated

information, to certify knowledgeable instructors through an instructional program, and

to continue the extensive art of the violet wand through a variety of means. He has been

promoting Electrical Play since before the Guild existed, primarily in Washington DC and

NYC, since the early 90’s.

Darque Lord -  (DrIrv) is a physician and educator with long ties to the community and

a desire to promote safe play. He has participated with Haven, WMPE, TheSociety, and

TheGroup as well as at D/s Toychest in presentations.

Domino and dee - After working with Robert Dante, Sebastian, Victor Tella and Bob

Deegan,  Domino’s interest in the single tail was heightened with a particular interest in

longer whips for both scene and sport cracking.  Currently his whip bag holds more than

30 examples of whip craftsmanship from all over the world and he enjoys cracking them

on a regular basis in the backyard or at a local dungeon.  Not one to be left out of

anything fun dee began experimenting with whips a few years later but has since discovered

that she enjoys being a “whip” top.  Together, Domino and dee host the Bullwhip Lounge

at the Fetish Fair Fleamarket and regularly present at national events such as Black Rose,

Whips in the Woods, Leather Reign and Floating World.

FemDom Circle - The slave soml has been in the scene since 1971 while an undergraduate

in college. The soml has been on both sides of the whip and been a Master but the soml’s

spirit is most comfortable as a slave. The soml has been an instructor in college and

graduate school and has been an instructor for Floating World and Western Mass Power

Exchange and the FemDom Circle. In fact the name soml is the act of the slave giving up

its identity in favor of its owner and it stands for slave of Mistress Lisa. The slave has been

trained in the old guard tradition and brings that flavor and experience to the class on

chastity and the training of the male slave for real. Since the old guard originated in the

Gay Master community that course is applicable for the gay male as well as straight.

girl commando - is the 2008 Southeast LeatherFest BootBlack. She first discovered

bootblacking at a T3WD demo in Columbia, SC. She was hooked. She has bootblacked at

various events including Frolicon and Southern Womens Bash. All leading up to SELF this

past June where she competed for her title. A born and raised southern girl, she lived in

Sumter, SC most of her life before moving to Charlotte, NC in September of 2007. She

identifies as many things and usually classifies herself as a dichotomy. She equally enjoys

girl-space and boi-space.  She is a leather person, a slave, a puppy, a little, and so much

more. Her group affiliations include T3WD, CAPEX, NLA-I, NLA-CFL, and Hickory

Playground.  her lifestyle interests are varied and include M/s, leather lifestyle, impact play,

and interrogation. Outside of the lifestyle, she enjoys music, reading, watching movies, and

hanging out with her friends. She is a self proclaimed geek who enjoys many types of

science fiction and fantasy.

Boot Care - Mr. Boston Leather 2009

Bootblacking is the art and science or caring for leather, most commonly leather boots.

For many people boots are the foundation clothing item for leather and kinky people. In

the presentation and demonstration we will discuss types of boots, history of bootblacking,

supply selection, and techniques. Public versus private bootblacking and sensual

bootblacking will be covered. This introductory presentation is open for all whether you

are more interested in learning how to give service or if you want to learn how to receive

boot service.

Who’s your Daddy - It’s not all about age play – Nefarious & Zita

Whether she’s a brat, babygirl, or princess, she’s the apple of His eye. For those in these

special D/s relationships, a Daddy/girl dynamic can invoke feelings of safety, warmth, and

comfort (and yes, naughtiness, too). This workshop will explore the underlying psychology,

the various possible forms of this relationship, and how various BDSM elements can be

integrated. Issues addressed will include bonding and intimacy, S&M, discipline, sex, training

and more. In addition, we will discuss some special concerns about developing this

relationship, including reconciling others’ and our own reactions to the “taboo” factor,

and avoiding triggering negative emotional responses when playing with these roles. To

the right couple, a Daddy/girl relationship form can feel like the most natural thing in the

world. Whether you have spent years in these roles or are just becoming interested in

exploring them, you are welcome to join this discussion.

Real Service - Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny

For the service-oriented submissive and their various dominants! This workshop will discuss

the day-to-day practicalities of real, down-to-earth service, designed not for the fetishy

turn-on of the submissive but for the actual comfort of the dominant. We’ll explore different

types and areas of service - proactive and reactive, protocol-heavy or casual, flashy or

subtle - and what different sorts of dominants want. Is your dominant the parental type or

the rock star type when it comes to service? How can you serve them better in boring

everyday life? We’ll have some answers here. This workshop is a more intermediate one,

for people who are intimately involved in D/s relationships of the more practical and real-

life kind.

Much Thanks to Michele Serchuk and Delano for the use of the

photograph "DeLano's Back # 164"  for the front cover of the

Program Book. Be sure to check out www.photodiva.com and

www.delanobound.com.

(Saturday Class Descriptions (continued) Presenter BiosPresenter BiosPresenter BiosPresenter BiosPresenter Bios
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Mistress Nikki & Centaur Stables -

Mistress Nikki originally was trained in

traditional BDSM, combined with her life time

experience in training bio horses and riders it

was inevitable for her to latch onto human

pony training. Upon seeing how pony play was

missing a lot of important points that she has

known in bio horse training, she has developed

methods of combining true bio equine training

into human ponies and trainer procedures.

Starting Centaur Stables has been her passion.

Buck has been involved in the BDSM scene

for over 33 years and been featured in Equus

Eroticus magazines, Pony boy 2 magazines from

Other World Kingdom among others and has

been dubbed the Godfather of pony play by

Camp Crucible 2006.

Tim Starkey, Mr. Boston Leather 2009 -

Tim Starkey has been an active member of the leather and BDSM community of New

England and New York for several years.  He is a current member of GMSMA and Delta

International.  Tim can be found a few times a month as the bootblack at the Boston

Ramrod.  Tim has taught a variety of topics throughout New England and in New York for

gay men and pansexual groups.  He is currently developing BDSM educational programs

for gay men, recording some of our leather history, performing educational outreach to

non kinky communities, and doing charitable events and fundraising for HIV/STD prevention

and Queer youth empowerment.  In May Tim will be competing at International Mr. Leather

in Chicago.

Nefarious  - (FetLife “NefariousinNC”) has spent over five years as an active supporter

of the Raleigh-Durham and greater NC BDSM community, and has held several leadership

positions in real-time BDSM organizations. He has distinguished himself as knowledgeable

in a variety of subjects and play styles, with particular expertise in bondage techniques

and edge play. His rope fetish, a love of all that is “knotty,” is simply a “slight rope problem.”

As one who equally enjoys the D/s power exchange and S&M scene play of the BDSM

world, Nefarious continually explores new experiences, play techniques, and teaches others

along the way as he develops his skills. He is blessed with the love and service of his

partner/little girl Zita, his slave/partner Morgan (FetLife “MistressEvaLordes”), and the rest

of his poly family. His kink philosophy: Do it safely, do it well, and have fun!

Nina Love  -  (from PowerXchange) is a self proclaimed sex advocate/educator and an

active member of the BDSM community in Baltimore and surrounding areas. She owns

PowerXchange by Nina, Baltimore’s Alternative Clothing Boutique and is on Staff at

Baltimore’s Play House Gallery and Studios. Nina fails to identify with the stereotypical

BDSM terminology and depends heavily on communication to develop rich relationships

with her “leather family”, including Arthur, of Play House Studios, who is her Sir, Daddy,

Presenter Bios (continued)

La Dresseuse Maureen - brings a background as a Dance major in college and

professional performer to the paddock where she has been enthusiastically training

ponies and their handlers since 2000.  The first scene toy she ever bought was a

dressage whip.  She is always delighted to work with and help as many ponies and

handlers as possible, from the brand new curious novice to the veteran show champion.

With a fierce drive, she pushes all to work their hardest, show their best, and have fun

doing it, everywhere from the renowned Pony Camp at Camp Crucible, to The Floating

World, to PonyUp events here in New England.  Founder of Northeast regional ponyplay

group: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/PonyUp (Oh, and since everyone always asks –

a dresseuse does dressage, like a masseuse does massage.)

Master Dale - is a 52 year old Dominant and has been involved in the Lifestyle since

1994. His deeper needs revolve around mental control, mindfucks, and tapping into the

darker corners of the psyche.  His belief is that the Lifestyle is about giving, sharing, and

healing. He has Mentored many, been a platonic Protector to a few, and continue to

help open the doors to the Lifestyle for new people through one-on-one teaching, doing

public Demos, and through his online presence at Master Dale’s Lifestyle Community

Bulletin Board (http://www.masterdale.com/forums/index/php). This Board is a tremendous

resource for newbies and oldbies, too.  It is an ongoing project that continues to quietly

grow and help people find their path in the Lifestyle.

Mel - began hir involvement in drum circle, BDSM, and pagan communities fairly

simultaneously about a decade ago, and has been performing music on various

instruments for more than 25 years. Mel has presented workshops on safety and technique

for floggers and singletails privately and for groups/events such as MOB, NELA, and

Ohio Leather Fest; s/he has also taught strings and percussion for more than 15 years.

S/he is very passionate about whips and is dedicated to promoting their safe use by

practitioners, but s/he also just likes the pretty marks.

Midori - A writer and lecturer on a wide range of sexual topics, Midori has a degree in

Psychology from the University of California, Berkeley, and vast indispensable experience

as a pioneering San Francisco sex educator. A regular advice columnist for Men’s Health,

Midori has appeared on HBO and BBC, and has been featured in Vogue, Playboy, Der

Spiegel, Cosmo and more. Multifaceted, she is a skilled photographer, artist in Japanese

rope, presenting to art institutions such as Tanzquartier, Vienna and Das Arts in Amsterdam.

She’s the author of bestselling books “The Seductive Art of Japanese Bondage” and

“Wild Side Sex”.  Learn more about her projects at www.PlanetMidori.com

Kim Airs - owned the popular store “Grand Opening!” for many years which now lives

on the web at www.grandopening.com where you can buy thousands of sex toys and

goodies.  She now resides in Los Angeles and is the resident sexpert at Pipedream Products,

one of the largest sex toy manufactures in the world and the makers of the Fetish Fantasy

Series of accoutrements.  She can be reached at Kim@grandopening.com
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All hail the mighty volunteers...All hail the mighty volunteers...All hail the mighty volunteers...All hail the mighty volunteers...All hail the mighty volunteers...
The New England Leather Alliance would like to extend
its most heartfelt thanks to all of the volunteers. Without
the hundreds (if not thousands) of dedicated hours, the
Fetish Fair Fleamarket tm would not happen. Thank you!

Presenter Bios (continued)

Raven Kaldera and Joshua Tenpenny -

Raven Kaldera is a queer FTM Pagan shaman.

He is the author of too many books to list

here, including “Dark Moon Rising: Pagan

BDSM and the Ordeal Path”, and is co-editor

of “Best Transgender Erotica”. He and his

slaveboy Joshua have been teaching and

presenting workshops regularly for 6 years,

bringing BDSM to the Neo-Pagan, Sex/

Spirituality, transgender, and other

communities.  Joshua Tenpenny is Raven’s

Boy, and his devoted assistant, partner, and

slave for life. He is a service-oriented

submissive, a massage therapist and holistic

bodyworker, and finds spiritual fulfillment

through any kind of worthy service.

Boyfriend, Business Partner, Best Friend,

“puppy-daddy”, and jackass. If forced to

classify herself, Nina will grudgingly admit

to being a Princess, masochist, cranky-people

hater, little girl, Dominant, Matriarch, Sister,

Friend, needy-Bitch, loud-Bitch, lover,

obsessive-compulsive over achiever with

control issues….and occasionally nice. http:/

/www.powerxchangebynina.com/

Princess Kali - is a foot-fetishist and

lifestyle dominatrix with extensive

experience in humiliation, corporal

punishment, female supremacy and TPE play.

Princess Kali has been lecturing on a variety

of BDSM topics throughout the country

since 2003 in the US and internationally.

Presenting at such educational institutions

as Harvard, RISD, and Brown University as

well has Lifestyle venues such Black Rose,

Fetish Flea Fair, Leather Retreat and Kink in

the Caribbean has garnered Princess Kali

respect in both the vanilla and kink worlds.

Founding the Kink Academy in 2007 has

allowed Princess Kali to reach an even

broader audience in a more personal way,

with her particular form of kink positive sex

education, helping couples and singles reach

a deeper understanding as well has a

heightened creativity in their personal

perversions.

Questioner -  is a bondage enthusiast from

the Boston area. He has been active in the

Boston scene for over 10 years. He runs

the Massachusetts Bondage Club which is a

special interest group of the New England

Dungeon Society. His web site ,

www.MassachusettsBondage.com contains

information about bondage activities in the

New England area. Questioner has given

classes for the Boston Dungeon Society, The

Albany Kink and Party Club, The Social-Eyes

BDSM club, and the New England Dungeon

Society.

Zita - has enjoyed kink privately for the last ten years, and entered the local community

in Raleigh, North Carolina three years ago. She describes herself as “born kinky,” and

enjoys a little bit of (almost) everything. Her particular passions from “both sides of the

whip” are service, bondage, needle play, and leather history. While she has enjoyed presenting

at leather events, she considers herself a student of the community first. “We all have

pieces of the truth,” she says, “and my favorite thing about sharing mine is that others

bring their own pieces to share with me in return.”
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First FloorFirst FloorFirst FloorFirst FloorFirst Floor

Friday night’s film screenings included “Kink in the Family”

and “Kinky” both produced by Dark Connections

(www.darkconnections.com).  Thank you Coffee and

Scourge for sharing with us “a sometimes light-hearted,

sometimes thought-provoking look at issues affecting the

sexuality of Black Americans, touching on religion, racism,

and relationships as it delves into the fascinating world of

bondage, fetish and BDSM.”
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Second FloorSecond FloorSecond FloorSecond FloorSecond Floor Third FloorThird FloorThird FloorThird FloorThird Floor
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Third Floor (continued)
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Third Floor (continued) Vendor’s Row:        3rd & 4th Floor
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Sunday Class DescriptionsSunday Class DescriptionsSunday Class DescriptionsSunday Class DescriptionsSunday Class Descriptions
11:30 – 12:30

What am I? - Master Dale

Possibly one of the most intimidating things for a newbie is figuring out where they

belong in the spectrum of Lifestyle definitions. We hear it so often...”I have these

feelings, but I am not sure exactly what I want, or how to explore them”. This

discussion and workshop will be about helping people define the right questions to ask

themselves, avoiding pigeonhole role definitions at first, and establishing the method for

doing a safe, step-by-step exploration into their desires. We will have an open floor for

Q&A throughout the workshop, but will focus on introducing the concepts of affiliation,

observation, starting off small, negotiations, personal responsibility, Mentors, Protectors,

and Predators. This class is specifically geared toward newbies, though attendees with

experience may join in to help bring about a more balanced presentation of the

concepts being discussed.

Asphyxiation and play - Darque Lord

Alas I have very few good words and lots of warnings about asphyxia play. I will talk

about anatomy and some physiology involved in this type of eroticism. This play is

fraught with unseen dangers and should be undertaken only with consent and

knowledge. As a forewarning, this is NOT going to be a class in how to DO but rather

more about the pitfalls. I have only interfered in scenes when I as a monitor felt there

was imminent danger to the person in play. Asphyxiation play may or may not have a

place in your play inventory.

The training of a slave [Not for the faint of heart] - FemDomme Circle

This course is for the severe owner who wishes to train the slave to obey, please, need,

and desire the owner by conditioning and subliminal suggestion and deprivation, pain

and pleasure and breaking to condition train and mold a slave to love the things that the

owner wants. This course is for individuals very dedicated to the life and each other since

it will change the slave’s likes and dislikes for the benefit of the owner with little concern

for the wishes of the slave.

Slip it in the Back Door without Pain - unless you want it!: Anal

Sex in Scene for One and All - Kim Airs

Learn how to include anal penetration in scene no matter who is the penetrator or the

penetratee. Do you want to play with “forced” anal insertion? Penetration during

bondage? A medical scene? You’ll learn simple and effective techniques so no matter

how hard you want to play, it will be done sagely and comfortably. Oh the pain! The
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want! in that scene comes from various clamps placed in the right place! And you’ll

learn tips for anal sex out of scene as well.

Lustration: BDSM Activity as part of a Neo-Pagan Ritual

Practice – Mel

Much of my ritual practice has involved elements of BDSM, including multi-tail/single-

tail whips and exchange of sensation and even the occasional shades of dominance/

submission between high priest/priestess and coveners. Most of my BDSM practice

(especially as bottom, although occasion ally as top) has been performed with

deliberate ceremonial and spiritual intent. This workshop will be conducted in round

table fashion, a place for folk to bring their experiences (the good, the bad, and the just

plain should have been avoided) and learn from one another.

Bedroom Bondage  - Nefarious & Zita

So, you’re playing at home, and you really want to tie your bottom to the bed (chair,

table, couch…), only to discover that it’s not as easy as it looks. You can’t figure out

where to securely attach the ropes, then they keep loosening or cinching up. You find

the position you had in mind doesn’t give the, ahem, access you wanted. The private,

intimate scene you were planning has soon

degraded into awkward, fumbling and flimsy

bondage. As you frantically try to correct

the situation before the mood is completely

blown, you think to yourself, “There has to

be a better way!” Worry no more! We will

teach you the art of tying people to

furniture. From quick rope cuffs to

incorporating safety features into your ties,

they will demonstrate the techniques and

tricks their home perversion has taught

them. Learn the best bondage positions for

all your favorite activities, and how to adapt

them to whatever equipment or furniture is

available to you. Make the most of your at-

home play by learning some serious

bedroom bondage skills in this workshop.

Sunday Class Descriptions (continued) 1:00 2:30

Knives - Master Dale

Discussion and “Show and Tell” on various resources for purchasing knives, the kinds

of knives that are available, methods of using them, techniques on sharpening and

maintaining knives, and some safety considerations. This class is suited for those

interested in knives, but need more education about them.

When things go terribly wrong - Darque Lord

This course is designed across levels. If you’ve ever played and accidentally hurt, cut,

scarred, or more your partner, come listen and share. If you want to learn how NOT to

do those things come listen and ask. We will look at the causes of play accidents, how

to avoid potential problems and offer some help with what to do when the worst

happens. Included are rope, chain, insertables (and there is some list) whips and

flogging, among

others. Within this scope we will talk about basic rescue kits (in our toybags).

The Mistress Round Table - FemDomme Circle

An open forum for all Mistresses to attend regardless of their experience level or

affiliation and is limited to Mistresses and their slaves. This is not just for the

FemDomme Circle but for any and all who wish to attend as a way for far flung

Mistresses to be able to meet each other and form new friendships and be able to talk

about their problems and fears and in an environment which is conducive to Mistresses

and their partners. A safe place where they will not be judged or criticized and where

together with their Sisters they can exchange ideas.

The Lazy Tops Guide to an Exciting and Creative Scene - Princess

Kali

Having an off day? Not sure what to do with your slut, submissive, or slave when you

want to punish them but feel like they should be punishing themselves? Then come to

this Exciting and Creative class and learn how to make the “bottom” in your life to

work a little harder for their pleasure (and Yours of course!) without doing any extra

work Yourself!

Variety is the spice of Life - Mistress Nikki & Centaur Stables

New England’s top Pony Play Stables will be demonstrating several different styles of

Pony Play. Show pony, Draft pony, Saddle pony, Cart pony. Always wanted to be a pony

but not sure where you fit in? You will not only be able to see, but try and ask

questions regarding all the different styles of Pony Play. Get a personal evaluation and
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A Just Did Jimmy

www.ajustdidjimmy.com

one of a kind handmade whips and

paddles and beautiful fun stuff

Providence Ballroom

Discount for anyone with a frog tattoo

Achella (see Torvea)see TorveaBristol/

Kent Room

Adult Novelty Company, Inc.

adultnoveltycompany.com

online adult novelty store

Room 406

Alternative Sites (4-Erotica

Stores)4-eroticastores.com

glass dildos, remote control toys, anal tails

Room 404

Art by Pencildragon

www.pencildragon.net

fetish art and illustration, prints, cards,

photo sessions

3rd Floor Lobby

Athena’s by Erica

www.athenashn.com/

75Athenasbyerica@yahoo.com

(508) 566-1314

Waterplace Room

Bex Jewelry

www.bexjewelry.com

beautiful jewelry to adorn yourself or reward

another

Bristol/Kent Room

Big Head Studio

www.bigheadstudio.com

new & vintage violet wands, TENS units, liquid

latex

South County Room

Big Moves

www.bigmoves.org

Size-positive dance troupe. Performing at the

Masquerade

1st Floor Lobby

Brute Force Studios

www.bruteforcestudios.com

corsets, steampunk accessories, and leather

apparel

Rm 102

Bunswitcher’s Benches/Eva’s Evil

Implements

www.spankingbenches.com

deluxe spanking benches and furniture

South County Room

CCAP Family Health

www.comcap.org

Free rapid HIV tests, Hepatitis vaccine, blood

pressure screens, ask-a-doc

1st Floor Lobby

ask training questions from regarding Pony Potential from Ms. Nikki herself. Have

Comfort in knowing you have now found your calling. Get all your tack questions

answered by Buck from the Water Hole Custom Leather Inc. what to look for, how to

care for, and design options with proper fit and functionality. See and meet some of the

most famous and talented Pony’s.

10 Fashion Tips for kinky boys and girls on a budget  - Nina (from

PowerXchange)

This fast paced workshop explores my 10 favorite tips for turning my vanilla wardrobe

into a fetish wardrobe that is sure to turn heads in the dungeon, including: inspiration

& emulation, taking advantage of your resources, accessorizing and makeup.

Sunday Class Descriptions (continued) Alphabetical Vendor Listing
          indicates that this vendor offers a 10% discount  to card-carrying NELA associates
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F.I.B. Erotica for Everyone

www.myspace.com/athenasbyholly

home party & web sales, toys, GLBT, kink

Room 410

Fairie Tailor

http://www.tastefulpirates.com/

fairietailor.html

ponne velvet capes, plain and painted

South County Room

Fantasia Clothing

www.designsbyfantasia.com

period and fantasy clothing, corsets,

purses, scarves, kilts, etc.

Waterplace

Fashion Show Participants

3rd Floor Lobby

Fem Dom Circle

femdomcircle.com

Fem dom group

1st Floor Lobby

Fetish Designs Ltd.

www.FetishDesignsLtd.com

Custom made BDSM furniture & devices,

original photo art and DVDs

Bristol/Kent Room

First Aid Station

3rd Floor Lobby

Floating World

www.thefloatingworld.org

BDSM convention August 21-23, 2009 in

Edison, NJ.1st Floor Lobby

Flogger Faerie

variety of unique and fun items at

reasonable prices

3rd Floor Lobby

Glamour Boutique

www.glamourboutique.com

retail store, discounted steel-boned corsets, TG

products, fetish shoes

Providence Balloom

Intimatefashionz.com

www.intimatefashionz.com

men’s & women’s vinyl, leather & adult

costumes. More vinyl!

South County Room

Kink Academy, The

www.thekinkacademy.com

Kink-positive sex education products & services

Providence Ballroom

Kinky by Sweet Lollipop Shop

kinky.etsy.com

portable St. Andrews  Cross, naughty candy,

keychains, soaps & cards

Providence Ballroom

Kinky Ropes

www.kinkyropes.com

Center-marked bondage ropes and knot-based

toys

Providence Ballroom

Larry & leenie’s Lusty Leather

www.lustyleather.com

handmade leather goods & garb

Providence Ballroom

Latex Store, The (Midnight Blues)

www.TheLatexStore.com

Latex fashions for men and women

Newport/Washington Room

Chained Desires

www.chaineddesires.com

clothing, restraints, floggers, adult toys

Room 335

Choice Nightclub

www.choice-nightclub.com

Premiere private adult lifestyle club. 401-

274-3700

Waterplace Room

Circlet Press

www.circlet.com

publishers of erotic science fiction, selling

BDSM books of all kinds

Room 336

Cloak & Dagger Creation

swww.cloakmaker.com

we make what you desire, custom

outerwear and more, cloaks & garb

Room 333

Coyote Whips

www.coyotewhips.com

afforable nylon whips

3rd Floor Lobby

Delicious Boutique & Corseterie

www.deliciouscorsets.com,

www.deliciousboutique.com

custom made corsets

Room 416

DeTails Toyswww.detailstoys.com

floggers, whips, collars, vampire gloves, etc.

Newport/Washington Room

Dilligaff Designs

www.dilligaffdesigns.com,

www.elegantslave.com

handcrafted jewelry, everday collars

Newport/Washington Room

Dominance Loving Leather

www.swtchr2.com

evil sticks and quality leather goods

Bristol/Kent Room

Dr. Clockworks Electrical

Oddities

www.drclockwork.com

Custom violet wand kits and accessories,

medical toys and oddities

Room 405

Dragon’s Design

thedragonsdesign.com

rubber clothing/alternative artwear

South County Room

Dragontailz

dragontailz.com

dragontails, floggers, cuffs, restraints, collars,

canes, paddles

Room 413

Dungeonware Co.

www.dungeonware.com

bondage & discipline clothing and equipment

Bristol/Kent

Eva’s Evil Implements(see Bunswitcher’s

benches)South County Room

Alphabetical Vendor Listing (continued)

          indicates that this vendor offers a 10% discount  to card-carrying NELA associates
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NE-DS

www.ne-ds.orgs

ocial and educational organization

1st Floor Lobby

Network/La Red

www.tnlr.org

Support and free info about  GLBT

domestic violence and the difference

between SM and abuse

1st Floor Lobby

New England Couples Encounters

The hottest meet & greet swinger’s party!

American Legion Hall, 662 West Shore Rd.

Warwick 401-632-9646

Waterplace Room

njoy

www.njoytoys.com

deluxe stainless steel instruments of

pleasure

South County Room

Passional

www.passional.com

corsets, kilts, costumes, toys

Waterplace Room

Phaze Books

www.Phaze.com

trade paperback erotic romance novels,

erotica novels, and erotica anthologies

Newport/Washington Room

Power Exchange by Nina

www.powerxchangebynina.com

alternative clothing for men & women

Room 409

Purple Passion/DV8

www.purplepassion.com

latex, leather fashions, PVC, corsets & toys

Providence Ballroom

RainbowRope & Kinky Medical

www.Rainbowrope.com

bondage rope, medical paraphernalia

Waterplace

Rapture Floggers

www.rapturefloggers.com

Fabulous floggers in a wide range of leathers

and colors. On Sale too!

Room 411

Reyen Design Studios

silkcloque.com

hand-dyed and felted silk garments, body

jewelry

Room 414

Robert Quill Artist for Hire

robertquill.com

Prints of my artwork and

custom illustration and portraiture

3rd Floor  Lobby

Rubber Masters

www.rubbermasters.com

rubber whips, rubber floggers, gags, blindfolds,

suspenders, kilts, etc

Bristol/Kent Room

Rubio Leather

www.rubioleather.com

leather uniforms, pants, chaps, shirts, harnesses

Bristol/Kent Room

Scarlet Bliss

www.scarletbliss.com

designer and manufacturer of quality latex and

leather wear

Waterplace Room

Leather by Danny

www.gripcuffs.com

fine leather restraints and innovative toys

Waterplace Room

Leather Creations

leathercreations.com

A wide variety of BDSM gear &

accessories.

Waterplace Room

Leathrworks

www.leathrworks.com

swivel-style floggers & dragon tails

Room 408

Locked In Steel

www.lockedinsteel.com

custom made stainless steel collars, cuffs,

chastity belts, rings, and accessories

Room 412

Marvelous Mayhem

www.marvelousmayhem.com

Mens & womens S-3X corsets, vests,

shirts, skirts, and custom

Waterplace Room

Master Andre

www.masterandre.com

handmade whips and floggers of

kangaroo, domestic leather, cord with

wood

Room 407

Mercantile

retail store in Amherst, MA

belly-dance gear, books, eclectic

amusements

Room 337

Mercy Floggers

Handmade floggers & dragontails, floggers for

the disabled, home for the closer & slayer for

all needs

Newport/Washington

MOB New England

www.mobnewengland.org

Social and play events and educational demos

for women and transfolk (21+)

1st Floor Lobby

Mr. Boston Leather

MrBostonLeather2009.com

information, literature, tag sale

1st Floor Lobby

MT Leather

www.mtleather.com

poly-handled floggers, leather slings, leather

roses, whips

Newport/Washington Room

My Lady’s Toys

www.msladystoys.com

fetishwear, BDSM gear, toys, books, and much

much more

Waterplace Room

Nancy’s Basement

www.nancysbasement.com

spanking toys, paddles, mousepads, aprons,

spanking bolsters, buttons, bookmarks

Room 335

Alphabetical Vendor Listing (continued)

          indicates that this vendor offers a 10% discount  to card-carrying NELA associates

NCSFwww.ncsfreedom.org

national advocacy group for freedom of sexual

expression

1st Floor Lobby
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SD Leather & Lace

www.sdleather-lace.com

bear claw gloves, dual floggers, handmade

leather and wood toys

Providence Ballroom

S. M. Hertz

www.smhertz.com

exceptional leather corsets, fetishwear,

bondage garments and premium floggers

South County Room

Shoe Guy

theshoeguy.com

the largest selection of shoes & boots at

great prices

Waterplace Room

Silent Vampire’s Secret Crypt

www.SilentVampire.com

high quality BDSM toys & devices at

affordable prices, jewelry & vintage hats

Newport/Washington Room

Stationhouse Leather & Gear

www.stationhouse.com

fetish & BDSMgear, military, police,

uniforms

Providence Ballroom

Sunspot Designs

www.sunspotdesigns.com

Gothic, fantasy, medieval, and offbeat

adornments for mortals and others

South County Room

Tickle New England

www.myspace.com/tickelne

an on-line, real-time and really-fun tickle

community!  at http://groups.yahoo.com/

group/ticklene/

1st Floor Lobby

TNG

www.boston-tng.org

young social kink club for Boston

1st Floor Lobby

Toolworks Chicago

Floggers.com

Polished metal floggers, paddles, canes,

dildoes, plugs, clamps

fine toys, collars, cuffs, floggers, ball gags

Bristol/Kent Room

Touch of Fur

www.touchoffur.com

fur whips, paddles, fur handcuffs, etc

.Newport/Washington Room

Two Gypsies Face & Body Art

twogypsiespaint.com

Body painting & designs for face & other

exposed skin. All by hand, all hypoallergenic

skin safe materials.

3rd Floor Lobby

Victorian Jewelers

Fine quality jewelry

Room 332

Visions Tattoo, Piercing, & Art

Gallery

www.visionstattoogallery.com

professional tattooing and piercing, high quality

jewelry and art gallery

Providence Ballroom

Whipspider Rubberworks

www.whipspiderrubberworks.com

Hand-made silicone adult toys with unique,

artistic designs.

Providence Ballroom

Wolf Princess

wolfprincessdesigns.com

custom strap-on harnesses, accessories for

furries & littles

South County Room

Tammy’s Toy Box

www.stores.ebay.com/tammys-toy-box

Role play costumes, jewelry, adult toys,

lingerie, lubes, body jewelry.

Bristol/Kent Room

Tandy Leather

www.tandyleatherfactory.com

Leather, tools, hardware, & equipment to

make your own gear.

Bristol/Kent Room

Room 415

Torvea - Achella

www.torvea.com

Teachers Pet

www.myspace.com/teacherspetuniforms

bear claws and bondage and schoolgirls, oh

my!

Newport/Washington Room

Teddy’s Shoes & Hi Heel Heaven

www.teddyshoes.com,

www.hiheelheaven.com

high heels, large width shoes

Waterplace Room

The Society

www.thesocietyct.org

pansexual BDSM social and educational

group (21+)

1st Floor Lobby

Thorne Brook Designs

www.thornebrookdesigns.com

erotic jewelry, handcrafted of gemstones

and sterling silver, for women and men

Providence Ballroom

Alphabetical Vendor Listing (continued)

          indicates that this vendor offers a 10% discount  to card-carrying NELA associates
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Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:Notes:

There is Sanctuary after the Flea.

Sanctuary, Providence's weekly goth/industrial/fetish club night, is the

official afterparty for the Fetish Fair Fleamarket™ on Sunday 2/15.

Sanctuary @ The Dark Lady

124 Snow Street, Providence, RI

9:30pm-2am  $5   18+

DJs, performers, and vendors
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Want to become more involved with the New England Leather Alliance?

Apply online at http://www.nelaonline.org/c/join.html

or send us this completed application.

NELA Associate Benefits include:

*    Discounted admission to all Fetish Fair Fleamarkets™

*    Free attendance at any NELA classes or workshops throughout the year

*    Vendor discounts

*    Discounted admission to other BDSM/leather/fetish events around the country

___ Enclosed is a $20 donation for a 1 year NELA Associates Card

___ I’m not sending any money, but please add me to your email announcement list.

(Make all checks payable to NELA)

Please mail my card to:

Mailing Name: _______________________________________________________

Name on Associate’s Card: _____________________________________________

Address:____________________________________________________________

City:______________________________ State:__________ Zip:_______________

E-mail:______________________________________________________________

Phone (optional):______________________________________________________

Check off any appropriate statements:

___ I would like to help with the Fetish Fair Fleamarket.

___ I would like to help with the Scarlet Leather.

___ I would like to work on legislative issues.

___ I would like to present my expertise at a demonstration or class

 (Explain:________________________________________)

I certify that I am at least 18 years old.

X_________________________________________________________________

NELA  Associate Application

Return application to:

NELA

P.O. Box 35728

Brighton, MA 02135-0075
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